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o comparing concenEations of pollutants
and ventilation in renovated homes that
have mechanically balanced ventilation with
those having only natural ventilation;

o comparing air permeabilities and concen-

uations of pollutants jn renovated homes

with those in other Dutch homes;
o relating concentrations of pollutants with

outdoor and indoor sources;
o comparing measured concent¡ations of

pollutants with standa¡ds in use in the Ne-
therlands;

o correlating measured concentrations with
calculated air change rates.

progmm (Liddament, 1986), the ventilation
conditions were calculated for the actual

weather conditions. The input data are the
measured air permeability and airflow quan-

tities; the wind speed and direction and out-
door temperature me¿sured by the nearest

weather station; and measured indoor tem-

. peranrre. Correlations were made between
- 
measured concenûrations of pollutants and

calculated air change rates by non-linear re-
gtession analysis.

Methods
The methods of measurement of pollutants
(real time (RT) and time-weighted average

(TVA) and of the temperature and relative
humidity @FI) are summarized in Täble l.
The analog signals of the monitors were di-
gitalized with a Hewlett Packard 3497 A
DTA acquisition/control unit and collected

on a diskene with a Hewlett Packard 9816

microcomputer. All signals were screened

(zero corrections, calibration factors, select'

ing of relevant periods, etc.) and calculated as

concentrations. These were printed with an

HP ploner.
The air permeability of the homes was

measured by fan pressurization. The fan was

fe

Set-up
Concentrations of CO, COz, NO, NO2, dust
particles, formaldehyde and hydrocarbons
were measured in several t1ryes of dwelling in
two Dutch cities (Rotterdam and 's Herto-
genbosch). Measurements $'ere performed in
the living room, the kitchen and the paren6'
bed¡oom in the winter season. The air per'
meability of the dwellings and the airflow
quantities of mechanical air supplies and ex-

hausts were also measure{ as well as the
temperature and the relative humidity. Vith
the help of the TNO ventilation computer

Tqble I Meihods of meosuremenf of pollutonls, temperolure ond relotive humidity.
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NO andNOz

Respirable dust

Total and resp. dust
voc

Formaldehyde
Ti:mperature
RH

RT

RT

RT

RT

TVA
TITA

IR absorption

IR absorption

chemiluminescense

light scanering

gravimetry (filter sampling)
cha¡coal adsorptiou
gas chromatography
impipeç colorimetry
thermocouple
¡[ia film

Unor 6N (Maihak)
Model 8310 (Monitor Labs)
Sifor 2 (Maihak)
APBA (Horiba)
Type PW 9762100 (Philips)
Model8l0l-C (Bendix)
Model2200 (CSI)
TM Disital (Lei¿)
Hund TM Data

\
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I
I
i
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TWA
RT
RT
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6061 HM (Vaisala)

IR = infrared, VOC = volatile organic compounds
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0Pa

Toblo 2 Chorocteristics of the homes in Rotterdom'

Fig. I Meosurement of lhe oir
permeobility of o dwelling bY

pressurizotion.

0Pa

pf€ssur€ moter
fan

+

+

+

f

+

+

I

+
+

+

+

+

+

Øh++
pfes{¡ur€ m€tef

air flow

{

TYpe Apartments built ia 5
stories

Apartnents built ia 5

stories

gingle home$
2 storieq i¡ ¡ow

I the homes was
tion. The fan was

!laihak)
0 (Monitor Labs)
úhak)
riba)
762100 (Philips)
l-C (Bendix)
o (csÐ
I (Leiu)
Data

Built in year
Renovated in year
Measurements in year

Ventilation
Heating
Heatingfuel
No. ofbedrooms
No. of inhabitants
Stn¡cn¡¡al materials
Iuterior walls
Insulation:

window
frcade
roof
floor

Varm water supplY
Fuel for cooking and
wantr water
Exhaust hood above
gas furnace
No. of homes
iovestig'ated
No. of homes with
smoken

l89l
1984
r986

nan¡ral
central

narural gas

24
2-5

brick
gypnnn board

double glass

l0 cm mi¡. wool
ScmPS
3cmPU

local in kitchen (æYser)
nanrral gas

yes

4

4

1929
1983
1986

mechanically balanced
cent¡al

oanral gas

2-5
2-7

brick
glpsum board

double glass

10 co min. wool
ScnPS
3 cmPU
vetrtd

natural gas

yes

4

1925
1984
1986

¡an¡¡al
ve[ted stove
nanrral gæ

4
4

brick
glpsum board

t
i
i
I

t

double glass

6cmPS
5cmPS

vented
nanrral gas

tro

2

2

Vaisala)

p\J = polyurethane foam, p$ = polystyrcne foam

2



Renovoted Dutch Homes

in Rolterdom: overoge concentrotions over 48 hours giving ronges

foble 3 Summorized resulß of the meosurements

liäã*r"ü"; tin brockets) Per rvpe of home'

von der Wol et ol' lndoor Air QuolitY in
624

concent¡ation (48 h)
Average

TYpe of home Location
NO

- NO2'" RSP
pg"m¡

RH
oh

Apartment
naoral
ventilation
(n=4)

kitchen
living room
bed¡oom
outdoor

kitchen
living room
bedrooo
outdoor

kitchen
living room
bedroom
outdooÍ

0.9-2.0(1.4)
1.q-2.(1.6)
0.6-1.4(0.8)

< 0.5-1.2(0.8)

560- 950(720)
820-13ó0(e80)'
820-1000(930)
340- 4ó0(390)

47s- 7qq590)
550- 610(580)
só0- 950(910)
3oo- 32(3lo)

[r&m¡

43ó8(60)
43-w4)
,a2(19)
2r-38(31)

3642(38)
?3-zxzs)

s-27(13)
3l-5(44)

I 5-31(23)
s-23(15)
8-17(13)

96-52(46)

35-5e(47)
2e-)8(34)
<+12(6)
23-36(30)

55-2aO(lao)
120-370(250)

20-150 (e0)
-l)

65-130(110)
40-210(110)
< 20-70(45)

-1)

90-170(130)
90-130(110)
7s-13(100)

-1)

3148(37)
32438)
51ó7(5ó)
e0-100(e7)

r8-2X23)
1ó-28(21)
l5ó5(30)
54ó5(ó0)

23-3rQ7)
2r-2q24)
2e43(36)
46-5e(53)

co COz
ppm

< 0.5-1.4(0.9)
0.5-1.1(0.9)
0.5-1.4(0.8)
0.6-2.0(r.2)

4S0- 840(ó00)

4ó0- 600(570)
280- 870(600)

290- 370(330)

1) not measured" RSP = respirable suspended particulates

robre4summorized.m"f låî:$,î{iäl."tr]ij,:"the four houses in Rotterdc

onced venlilotion' C) = airflow (m3.b-t)

P- = pressllre difference (Pa)

ä : ;;;"ttteability, m3'h-' qa'Y'

a = pow€f elcpone;' related t F" rype of
'"irlo* þing beween l and 2

Ghorqcterislics of rhe Homes

in Rotlerdqm

0.8-1.3(1.r)
l'l-1.2(r.2)
1.0-1.2(1.1)
0.7-1.4(1.1)

r50
150

50
25

le-36(28)
2340(31)
6- 8( 6)
6-15(u)

where

Lpcation

SUPPIY:

Living rooms
Pa¡ents'bed-
FOOtrrs

Other bedrooms

DesiP Measr¡¡ed

75 r00 40-100

35-58
20-50

Dutch
standa¡d

Exhanst:
Kitchen s 10 d

> l0m2
Bathroom
Toilet

The relevant characteristics of the homes a¡e

tffi-äã-- ii r"urt 2' The homes with

äl*f-i.¡fv balanced ventilatioû have also

ä;ñl;;rv unit, consisdns of a heat ex-

*' E"ch unit is connected

is suPPlied in the liv-

oom and exhausted ltr

and the toilet'

sure meten¡."-in. 
"itgot" 

can be described as:

Q = C (^PY"

95
60

50
25

75
100

50
25

55-72(n'=3)
135(n= l)

43-s4
7-35

Resuhs of îhe ll/leqsuremenls
iiïöãr.ulqtions in Rotterdqm

The results of the real-time measuremeflts

Rocerdam as average concentratrons

48-hour Periods are summarized in Table 3.

The results of the measurements of
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Toble 5 Air permeobilities (C) ond oir chonge rotes (ACR)' Ronge (overoge)
hours giving ronges

C, d.h'r(Pa)u" Ac&hr
Tlpe ofhome

Apartment'
Apartment,
Single home,

¡atural ventilation
mech. balanced ventilation
¡an¡ral ventilation

r08-ló2(134)
36-234/.t2e)

t76-227(202)

0.3-0.95(0.6)
1.05-1.35(1.2)

0.(0.6)SP
,m'3

RH
%

r0(r40)
70(250)
t0 (e0)
l)

30(110)
10(110)
-70(45)
-r)

3148(37)
32 {1(38)
5l-67(56)
90-loo(97)

l8-29(23)
r6-28(2L)
15-65(30)
5+ó5(60)

23-)rQ7)
2L-2q24)
2943(36)
,16-59(53)

70(130)
,30(110)
r30(100)
-1)

mechanical airflows are summarized in TÌrble

4. The required airflows accorditrg to Dutch

standards (1975) and the designed flows are

mentioned as well.
The measu¡ed air permeabilities and the

calculated air change rates of the homes are

summarized in Täble 5.

For the calculations it was assumed that

all doors, windows and additional ventilation

openings were closed.

Regression analysis was carried out to es-

tablish the relationship between concentra-

tions and air chaoge rates. The most likely
relationship is a quotient curve according to

c:a+b/ACR

where c = concentration, ACR : air change

rate and a is a consta¡rt that represents the

contribution of the inûltrating outdoor air

(concentration in outdoor air minus loss by

sinks).
ACR was calculated only for the complete

home. For the average concenFation of the

home the concentrations of the three rooms

where the measurements were taken were av-

eraged. The average periods were' as men-

tione4 48 houn.

Rezulsr
c : 0.6 + O.3l ppm CO R : 0.76

c = 550 + [5/AC PPm CO2 R : 0'56

c : 14 + 5.9/ACR Fg.m.3 NO2 R = 0'61

c: 21.8 + 9.8/ACR¡^tg.m'3NO R = 0'46

c = 42 + 54/ACR ¡.rg.mi RSP R : 0.73

The correlations are siguificant with the ol-

ception of NO. The local concenüations'

however, are often totally different from the

average concentfations for the total home;

they are higher in the rooms where the

source(s) are located.

The following can be derived from the real-

dme measurements.

o CO. The base level is 0.5-2 ppm both in-

doors and outdoon¡. Peaks re¿ch several

ppm above b
smoking and
found in the
(Figure 2).

la)
r.1(PaY"
ated to the tYPe of
nland2

he Homes

cs of the homes a¡e

The homes with
:ntilation have also

sisting of a heat e>l-

:h unit is connected

supplied in the liv-
m and exhausted in
nd the toilet.

rsuremenls
in Rotterdqm
me measurements in
concentrations over

marized in Table 3.

reasurements of the

I

4

ppm CO

0

ppm CO

livingroom

kitch€n

0

4

0

12 0 12 time (h) 12

0 12 0 12 time (h) 12
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0

2000 ppm CO2

0 12

2000 ppm CO,

0

in Renovoted Dutch Homes

12 time (h) 12

1500

0

1000

0

12 0

Quolity

lMngroom

kitchen

bodroom

1(X)0

0
0 12 tim€ (h) 12

12 time (h) 12

in the bedroom ot night'

12

o COz.In the outdoor air 290450 ppm COz

was found. The main indoor sotuces are

inhabitants (exhaled air) and gas 
-ap-

¿iro"o in the kitchen (geyser (gas--fired

àemand water heater) and furnace)' In the

bed¡ooms the average concenuations dur-

ing the night (23.00-08'00 h) in the nat-

iËrrt venãlated homes are between 1000

and 1800 ppm and they rise at the end of

,h" ,o. pètioO to up to 24O0 ppm' In the

kitchen, peaks of 1200 to 4000 ppm are

.."ror"d doring cooking (Figgre 3)'

o NO and NO2. Flucnrating concentraûons

are meåsured in the outdoor air; sources

are combustion processes of fossil futls:

traffic, spatial heating of buildings' and rn-

dustry. Vhen indoor sources ate absent'

the indoor concentrations are lower' espe-

"i"ny 
fot NO2 caused by adsorption and/or

"t "-i""t 
reaction on building and fur-

iitrti"g materials' The concenrations of

NOz in the bedrooms, where sources are

absent, a¡e 2-10 dmes lower than outdoors'

The éoncenúations are highest in the

kitchen - peaks ofup to 200 ppb - and are

,ais"d in tire adiacent living room' Similar

p"*.*, to those in the kitchen a¡e found
-in 

the living room, but at a lower level'

NO is less reactive than NO2 and con-

ps/Íf
BSP

1200

1000

800

600

400

200

0

71529 1s 29
time (h)

7

centrations are higher compared with out-

ure 4 shows the RSP concentratroû ln a

iiniog room with smokers; each peak is

..or"d by the smoking of one cigarette'

Time-weighted average (T\øA) concentra'

tions of u-ot"til" organic compounds (VOC)'

The results are summarized in Täble 6'

ã
v.

t

lMngroom
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Toble ó Concenlrotions of volo¡le orgonic chemicols in ¡rg.m-3 os iime-weighled overoge over 48 hours (overoges in

brockets).

Component Apaínrent
natr¡ral ventilation

Apartnent
mechanical ventilation

Single home
natu¡al ventilation

benzene
toluene
xylene isomers
other aromatic hydrocarbons
n-alkanes
formaldehyde
linonene
cr-pinene
styreDe
trichloroetlene

9-31
55-79
1940
1340
10-l 10

5-60
t0-97
+10
5-10

20{o

az-l¡o (105)
t4o ( 16)
r-12 ( 5)
<2 ( <2)

(l 8)
(60)
(27)
(27)
(40)
(30)
(47)
(s)
(7)
(30)

+14
l8-290
13-50
l9-105
t7-250

(e)
(107)
( 24)
( 53)
( 8e)

6-14 (10)

27-sr (39)
8-10 ( e)

l0-ló (13)
10-17 04)

s in the living
porents'bed-

rted oportment
r the living
ing the doy ond

26-100
)

t-2
<2

(ó3)
(2)
(2)
(<2)

7
(h)

23
time

15

Discussion of the Results
in Rotterdom
Comporison belween Nolurql
Venliloted Homes ond Homesw¡th
Mechonicolly Bolonced Ventilotion
The calculated air change rates of the nat-

urally ventilated homes varied between 0.30

and 0.95 h't and for the homes with mechan-

ically balanced ventilation between 1.05 and

1.35; averages were 0.60 and 1.2 h{ respective-

ly. Thus, the air change rate is generally

lower in the naturally ventilated homes. This
means that concentrations are higher if
source strenglhs are equal.

For CO, CO2, NOz and RSP significant

correlations were found between concentra-

tion and air change rate accorrling to a quo-

tient curve. This indicates that source

strengths of these compounds in the differ-
ent homes are of the same order of magni-

tude. Concentrations of the compounds

mentioned are tlus generally higher in the

naru¡ally ventilated homes (see Table 3).

No significant correlation was found for
NO or any of the measured VOC. This indi-
cates that source suengths of these com-

pounds are variable. For NO, the outdoor air

contributes significantly to the indoor air
concentration.

Although mechanical airflows in the

homes with mechanically balanced ventila-

tion do not comply with Dutch standards in

all cases (see Täble 4), mechanical ventilation

inproves indoor air qualitY.

Comporison of Meqsured
Concentrotions with those
in Other Dutch Homes
Concentrations of CO, NO2, respirable dust

and VOC in other Dutch homes were mear¡-

ured by Lebret (1985, 1986). Compared with
these data, the CO and NO¿ concentrations

were lower. This is due to the absence of un-

vented geysen in the kitchen, whereas the

geysers in the homes investigated by Lebret

were unvented. The respirable dust concen-

trations are often higher. Smokers lived in al-

most all homes and smoking took place dur-

ing the measurements (inhabitants and visit-
on). The VOC concenüztions fall within the

range of Lebreds resuls.
The formaldehyde concentrations are

comparable with those found in other Dutch
houses where no UF-based building mater-

ials were used (Cornet, 1982). The sources are

tobacco smoke and consumer producs. Styr-

enq not mentioned by Lebret, could be gen-

erated by the polystyrene foam insulation.
No correlation was found between the air

change rate and any of the measured VOC.

Table 7 shows the median concenuztions

of some VOC in:

o the outdoor air in the city of Maardingen'
measured in 1980 (Guicherit, 1985);

r in the living room
rnicolly bolonced
the smoking of o ci-

npared with out-

mt source is the
rcts. The highest
d in the living
2000 pg.m-3 are

ople smoke. Fig-
Incentration in a

rs; each peak is
one cigêrette.

'\ØA) concentra-
mpounds (VOC).
in Täble 6.

I

,t
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¿
t
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¡
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Toble 7 medion concenlrotions of VOC in Dutch homes'

C,ompound Oudoor
Vlaardingen
(n=ca 4{D)

Prewar homes
Rotte¡dam
(n= 102)

Prewar homes
Ede

(n- 174)

Renovated homes
Rotte¡dam

(n= 10)

Benzeue
ïbluene
Xylene isomers
Ehtyl benzene
n-propylbenzene
methylethylbenzene isomers
trinethylbeozene isomers
n-hçtane
û-oca¡re
û-nonaûe
n-decane
n-dodecane
¡-tridecane

)
l9
LZ

tz
46
18

7
3

l5
l4

5

3

4
9
3

2

7

40
t2

3
I
7

9
l
2

4
9
2
I

7

23

?
2

<l
5

)
3

I
3

8

I
I

3

I
)
9

<l
<l
<l
<l
<l
<l

o preq¡ar (194O) homes i¡ Ronerdnm' meas-

ured iû 198l-1983 (Lebret,1985' 1986);

. postwar (1945) homes lo the city of Ede,

measured in 1981-1983 (Lebret, 1985,1986);

. renovated homes in Rotterdam' measured

in 1986 (the present studY).

The general trend is outdoor <
homes <
homes.

This trend could be ascribed to the follow-

ing:

o indoor sor¡rces of VOC incre¿se the con-

centrations;
o postwÍ[ homes afe generally made úore

ainigbt than prewar homes and a¡e better

ventilated. The renovated homes invest-

igated were very ainight and had low air

change rates (especially the homes with
only natural ventilation).

Unfornrnately, no mea¡¡urements could be

performed in the investigated homes before

the renovation. Direct evaluation of the ef-

feca of the renovation is therefore not poss-

ible.
The average air permeability of the 10 re-

novated homes is 146 m3.h{ (Pa/" (coeffi-

cient of variation CV : 45%). The air per-

meability of the average Dutch home is 360

m3.h{ (Pa/" (CV = 38%) (de Gids' 1984).

Guidelines for a "healthy indoor environ-

mend' in the Netherlands are given for some

compounds (van de Viel,1990):

CO 9 PPm (10 mg.m¡) 8 h

CO, 200 PPm
NO, 150 ¡r,g.m'3 24h

300 ¡"rg.m-3 8 h

RSP 140 ¡rg.m¡ 24h
Benzene 12 ¡rg.m¡ I Year

Formaldehyde 120 ¡.rg.m-3 I h

No deviations for CO, NOz and formalde-

hyde were found. Concenuations of COz, de-

viated from the guideline values in the nat-

urally ventilated aparünents, due to poor

ventilation. The respirable dust concentra-

don was often too high in the living room

and the adiacent open kitchen, due to smok-

ing. In alt types of home, deviations from'the
guideline were found for benzene.

Chqrqcteristics of the Homes
in s'Hertogenbosch
In the city s'Hertogenbosch, 4 mechanically

balanced houses were investigated. The char'

acteristics are summarized in Table 8.
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Toble I Chorocteristics of the homes in 's Hertogenbosch.

Typc Si¡gle homes,2 stories, in rowþnovated homes
Rotte¡dam

(n = l0)

tch home is 360

:Gids,1984).
indoor environ-

e given for some
)0):

Built in year
Renovated in year

Measurements in year
Vendlation

Heating
No. of bed¡ooms
No. of i¡habitants
Smrctu¡al materials
I¡¡er walls
Insulation:

window
facade

roof
floor

War:o water supply
Exhaust hood above gas furnace
No. of homes investigated
No, of homes with smokers

t970
r987
1988
mechanically balanced
air supply in living room and 3 bed¡ooms (3 homes)
air supply in hall a¡il mai¡ bed¡oom (l home)
ai¡ exhaust in kitchen, shower aod toilet
central gas

3

24
concrete
gypsum

double glass

UF-foam
4 cm plates (3 cm mineral wool, I cm gypsum)
7.5 co plates (3 cm Tìespa, 1.5 cm PU-foan,3 co Tinæpa)

6 cm roofuake plates

4 cm PU-foam
gpyser ventd (3 homes), unvented (l home)
yeg home with unvented geyser excepted
4
4 (2 also investig'ated without snoking)

t2
46
18

7

3

l5
t4

5

3

4
9
3

2

mg.m¡) 8 h

PU = polyu¡ethan,e for-, UF = ureaformaldehyde foam,

Each home had its own ventilation system
with a heat recovery unit and ¡ro fans. The
fans could be switched in ¡¡'o positions (high
and low), the choice being made by the inha-
bitants.

Results of the Meqsuremenls
ond Cqlculotions in
s'Hertogenbosch
In the homes with mechanically balanced
ventilaúon in s'Hertogenbosch, real-time
me:$urements were ca¡ried out of CO2¡ res-
pirable dust, temperatu¡e and RH. Iu some
houses, Cq NO and NOz were also measu-
red. Total and respirable dust, sampled with
filters, were measured as TIIA calculated for
8-hour periods and for three individual
rooms (living room, kitchen and parents'
bedroom). It was expected that a better cofre-
lation could be found between TVA concen-
trations and air change rates for individual

rooms and 8-hour periods than for the whole
home and 48-hour periods. The periods con-
sidered were 08.00-16.00 and 16.00-24.00 h
for the living room and the kitchen, and
00.00-08.00 h for the bedroom. The results of
the measurements are summarized in Täble

9.

In some homes where the inhabitants
smoked, measurements were also performed
during a 48-hour period with the inhabitants
abstaining from smoking. The perceived in-
door air quality, comfort and health in 57 al-
most identical homes in this proiect are dis-
cussed in another paper (van Dongen, 1990).

For the calculation of the air change rate, an
estimation is made of the area of the ventila-
tion openings, based on the questionnaire
filled in by the inhabitants during the meas-

urements.
The measurements of the mechanical air-

flows are summarized in Thble 10. The flows
required according to the Dutch stendard
and the design a¡e also mentioned. The air

24h
8h

24h
I year
th

,z âfid formalde-
tions of CO2, de.
alues in the nat-
ß, due to poor
dust concentra-
the living room
en, due to smok-
riations from the
tzene.

r Homes

, 4 mechanically
igated. The char-
r Tàble 8.
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Toble 9 Summorized in single homes with mechonicolly bolonced venlilolion in's Herto-

;;;L;.h. i;;s";;¡ 8 h pËriods ore siven; for the livins room ond kitchen overrhe

Ëãriã¿tbã-lo ã"¿ l¿ the period o0-og h ond for outdoors over 24 h'

I-ocation Kitchen Living room Bedmom Outdoors

Co,ppm

CO2, PPm

NO,pg.m-l

NO2, [rg.m-3

TSB pg.m¡

t.0-1.5 V
t.7-2.9ü

540-1210 v
760-u80 u

û150 v
40-290u

60-155 V
95-190 U

30-85 NS
65-260 S

lF7ONS
5G,195 S

0.3-1.2 v
0.9-2.1u

480-1040.

20-90 v
45-245V

30-75 V
50-95 U

35-55 NS
75-235 S

1040 NS
7G,205 S

2G,130 NS
30-220 s

3Æ
0.6-3.r

0.1-0.5

RSI pg.mr
(filter)

Formaldehyde
pg.mr

R[I, %

ACR, ht (calc')

3746

L.7-8.3

470-1540

l3-3r

20-50

1065 NS
25-e5 S

< 5-30 NS
10-55 S

43-5L

0.34.0

6-t20

)8-75

22-53

U = unvented geyser, V = vetrtd geys€r S : smoking inhabiants; NS = no smoking i¡habitants'

permeabilities of the 4 homes varied between

137 and 173 m3.h{.@af.
The ventilation behavior of the inhabi-

r¡n1s is very important for the levels. A clear

example is given for the bedrooms (see Fig-

ure 5). A significant relation was found be-

tween the CO2 concentration and the calcula-

ted air change rate; the equation of the best

fining power curve is

c: 500 + 2ó5/ACR prpmcO2 R = 0.90

Vith closed windows:
ACR : 0.3-0.9 h{ and c = 84S1540 ppm COz

Vith open windows:
ACR : 1.54.0 h{ and c = 470-740 PPm COz

The high CO2 concentrations and low air
change nttes were not orpected in the mech-

anically ventilated homes. The reason was a

poor design and the habits of the inhabitants
(see also Täble 10).

According to Dutch st¡ndards (1975) a

ventilation of 14 dm3.s-t (50 m3.hi) is re-

quired. The desiga of the ventilation system,

however, was 7 rlm3.s-t (lJ m3.h{) for the par-

ents'bedroom in the high position of the fan

and 5.6 rlm3.s-r (20 m3.h{) in the low pos-

ition. The acfiral measured airflows were

3.34.2 a-r.sr (12-15 m3.bi) in the lower pos-

ition that usually pertains during the night
to reduce the noise nuisance.

No other signiûcant correlations between

air change rates and concentrations were

found.
The influence of venting the geyser is sig-

nific¿nt on the concenuations of CO, NO
and NOz. The influence of smoking on the

respirable dust concentration and the formal-

dehyde concenution is also clea¡. Formalde-

hyde concentrations of up to 130 ¡.tg.mr are

found in some homes, most likely due to the

application of UFF insulation. The concen-

trations of nonrespirable (total - respirable)

dust varied between <10 and 60 ¡,tg.m'3' The

r
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rlilotion in's Herto-
itchen overthe

Toble l0 Summorized mechonicol oirflows in m3.h-r in the four homes in 's hertogenbosch.

Design Measr¡¡ed
Location Itutch

sümdard high low hish low
Outdoors

3 homes with normal design

(250)*

60-80
2+27
Lç28

1843
12-15
7-r4

6-t20

38-75

22-53

Supply:
Living room
ParenB bedrooms
Childreds bed¡ooms

ErJø¡st:
Kitcheu
Toilet
Shower

,+0 .4
20
20

50
25
25

75
25

25

'75
25
50

75

50
25

100
25

50

55-70
1ç53
45-52

34.4.2
30-34
2ç31

I home with special design
(central sut¡ply in hall)

Supply:
I{all 150 100 170 100

ExJuust:
Living room/kitchen (open connection)
Toilet
Shower

50
25
25

75
25
50

150
25
50

58

36
54

36
36
36

nts.

odards (1975) a
0 m3.h-t) is re'
ntilation system,
3.h{) for the par-

¡sition of the fan
in the low pos-

I airflows were
n the lower pos-

luring the night

elations between
:enü:Írtions were

the geyser is sig-
ons of co, No
smoking on the
r and the formal-
clear. Forrnalde-
to 130 pg.m¡ are
likely due to the
on. The concen-
rtal - respirable)
d 60 ¡.rg.mr. The

r Total requi¡ed

ppm CO2

1.0

t€mp.s€nsor

30

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

mV

300
pbb
NO¿

200

100

30

mV

15

15

0
715æ7152'3

lim€ (h)

7152371529
dme (h)

I

0

0 2.O 3.0 4.0 5.0

air change rate, h{
0 23

Fig.5 Relotionship belween meosured 8h overoged
CO2 concenlrolions ond colculoted oir chonge rotes in
the bedrooms. Period: 0.00-08.00 h.
ACR < 0.5 h'r- c > 1000 ppm.
ACR<0.4hr-c>1200ppm.

tlme (h)

Fig. ó NOr concenlrotion ond use of the gos stove ond lhe
vented geyser in the kilchen of o single fomiþ home with
medtoniolþ bolonæd wnlilotion. The NO2peoks ore relo-
ted to the use of o ge)6er. ln o kitchen with on urwented
geper, peoksof upto400 ppb (770 ¡rg.m'3)være meosured.

use of gas store

us€ ol geyser (vented)
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concentrations measured are similar to those

in Rotterdam for CO and NO (vented gey-

(Figure 6).' 
õeviations from the guidelines were found

for:

- COr, especiallY in the bedrooms;

- NO, in the kitchen with unvented geyser;

- RSP in the living room and kitchen of
homes where the inhabitants smoked;

- formaldehYde.

Generql Discussion
Renovation of homes to save enerry means

ght and air
behavior of
Mechanical

ventilation improves the ventilation if prop-

erþ designed; energy can be recovered by

application ofa heat exchanger'
- -Mot" 

airtight means less ventilation and

higher concentration levels of pollutants

from indoor sources. Moreover, the insula-

after renovation of the same homes was not

possible, the general trend for concentrations

ãf VOC could be determined from this study

and other studies performed in the Nether-

lands: outdoor air < prewar homes < post-

wa¡ homes < heavily insulated homes as in-

sources. Exceptions are possible for com-

pounds that are strongly adsorbed when pen-

etrating (sinks), such as NO2 and particu-

lates.
New developments may lead to increasing

source suength, for example NO' from warm

water appliances (geysers)' Unvented geysers'

widely used in the past, are no longer in-

- stalled in newlY built homes'

Heålth-related guidelines are in use in the

Netherlands for some compounds' The prob-

ability of deviations due to indoor sources

increases as air permeability decreases'

Deviations from the recommended guide-

lines were found for:

- CO, in rooms with poor ventilation- This

.oo..-, homes with natural ventilation

only but also applies in some homes with

poorly designed mechanical ventilation'

- ÑO, in a kitchen with an unvented local

warm water suPPlY (geYser)

- Respirable dust in homes with smokers'

- Formaldehyde, emitted by insulation ma-

terials and tobacco smoke.

- Benzene, from outdoor and indoor sour-

ces.
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